COMPUTER USE POLICY

Egan Library computers are primarily intended for research and educational purposes. The following guidelines apply:

1. Research use is the first priority. Computers are intended for research purposes over recreational uses, e.g. gaming, Facebook, shopping.
2. Priority is given to members of the UAS community (current students, faculty, and staff) and users of federal depository materials.
3. At peak times, use of the computers may be limited to 30 minutes per session.
4. Monopolizing the computers or preventing others from using them is not allowed.
5. Viewing pornography and other webpages found to be harassing, disruptive, or offensive to others is not allowed. Patrons viewing such materials will be asked to leave the premises.
6. Be considerate regarding noise levels – cell phone conversation, use headphones, etc.
7. Laptops and other personal computing devices are welcome in the library. Users may connect personal equipment to the wireless network or to ports designated for such use. Users may not unplug any library equipment or cables for any reason. Use of personal equipment must not pose a safety hazard for others (e.g., stretching power cords across walkways).

Use of library computers is subject to applicable Egan Library policies, including the library Rules of Conduct.
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